MACRA, MIPS, AAPMs and the New Alphabet Soup of Medicare Payment: What Freestanding
Radiation Oncology Centers Need to Know
CMS has released its proposed rule implementing the Merit-Based Incentive Payment System
(MIPS) and the Alternative Payment Models (APMs). These new payment systems, now being referred to
by CMS as the “Quality Payment Program,” are required by the Medicare Access and CHIP
Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), the same law that repealed the sustainable growth rate (SGR)
methodology. The proposed rule is almost 1,000 pages, but there is a shorter summary available on the
CMS website. The proposal is subject to public comment and will be finalized later in the year. For now,
here is what freestanding radiation oncology centers need to know.


The good news is that, under the MACRA legislation, physicians with substantial participation
in an Advanced Alternative Payment Model Payment (AAPM) are exempt from MIPS, .eligible
to receive a 5% payment bonus from 2019 through 2024, and eligible to receive increased
payment adjustments after that. The bad news is that, under CMS’ proposed rule, virtually no
one will qualify, and almost everyone will have to deal with MIPS, which is basically a
consolidation of the current PQRS, Meaningful Use (MU), and Value-Based Modifier
programs, with a few extra bells and whistles.



Under MIPS, in 2019 Medicare payment for your services could go up or down by up to 4%
depending on MIPS score. By 2022, the amount at risk increases to 9%.



An individual can receive either an individual or a group score.



MIPS scores for 2019 will depend on performance in 2017.



Fifty percent (50%) of your MIPS score in 2019 will be based on whether you successfully
report six quality measures, at least one of which must be a “cross cutting” measure and at least
one of which must be an “outcomes” measure. A number of the quality measures of particular
relevance to radiation oncology are set forth in Attachment A.



Twenty five percent (25%) of your MIPS score in 2019 will depend on your performance in a
category called “Advancing Care Information,” which is basically the old Electronic Health
Record “Meaningful Use” (MU) program updated and made a bit more flexible. A more
detailed summary of this aspect of MIPS can be found on the CMS website.



Fifteen percent (15%) of your MIPS score in 2019 will depend on your performance in a new
“Clinical Practice Improvement Activity” (CPIA) category, and will require that you attest that
you performed 2-3 CPIAs (chosen from a list of 90) for at least 90 days in 2017. A number of
CPIAs that may be relevant for radiation oncologists are set forth at Attachment B.



Ten percent (10%) of your MIPS score in 2019 will depend on your performance in the
cost/resource use category. However, it is unclear whether radiation oncologists generally will
receive scores in this category, since radiation oncologists generally do not perform the types of
services that will serve as the basis for assigning beneficiaries to physicians for the purpose of
this measure; since none of the episodes that will be scored for resource use relate to radiation
oncology and since the other measures used in this category relate primarily to resource use for
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hospitalized patients. The other three MIPS performance categories will receive greater weight
for physicians who are not scored on the cost/resource use category.
By law, the program must be budget neutral, so reductions in payment for those who score poorly will fund
the incentives of those who score highly. CMS estimates that 54.1% of clinicians (54.4% of radiation
oncologists) will receive a positive adjustment during the first year and 45.4% (44.2% of radiation
oncologists) will receive a negative adjustment. In the aggregate, negative adjustments for radiation
oncology will total -$16 million and positive adjustments will total +$27 million.
CMS estimates that about 1281 radiation oncologists will be excluded from MIPS. Clinicians with fewer
than $10,000 in Medicare Allowed Claims and fewer than 100 Medicare patients for a given year are not
subject to MIPS. Medicare Advantage patients do not count toward these thresholds. Another basis for
exclusion is successful participation in an advanced alternative payment model (AAPM).
The most significant redistributive impact anticipated as the result of implementation of the new payment
system in 2019 is projected to be a significant increase in Medicare payment for large groups and a
significant reduction in payment for small practices. It is anticipated that, under the new system, practices
practices of 100 physicians or more will experience aggregate positive adjustments of +$522 million.
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Attachment A: Proposed MIPS Quality Measures Relevant To Radiation Oncologists
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Attachment B: CPIAs Relevant to Radiation Oncologists
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